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THE PARK GRASS
EXPERIMENT

R. G. WARREN
AOd A. E. JOHNSTON

The experiments Lawes and Gilbert started in the 18,10s otr Broadbalk,
Bamfield, Agdell and Geescroft soon showed that different crops require
different amounts and ratios ofnitrogen (N), phosphorus (p) and potassium
(K). Because of the special needs shown by cereals and legumes, they
extended their experiments in 1856 to include the mixed plant population
of old grassland. The site of the new experiment was part of the park
which had uniform herbage and had been in grass for several hundred
yea$. The plots ranged from + to + acre. After about 20 years Lawes and
Gilbert found that the subsoil of a large part of plot 12, one ofthe two un-
manured plots, contained more nitrogen than the other (plot 3) and con-
cluded that this plot had received soil from elsewhere in the past. plot 12
yielded 3 cwt more hay per acre from 1856 to 1875, and plot 3 should
therefore be taken as the true unmanured plot. In 1959 the surface and
subsoils of the two plots contained identical amounts of organic matter,
total N and readily soluble K and had the same pH, but plot 12 contained
more total P and CaClr-soluble P. A difference in P content would persist
much longer thaD one in K and probably longer than small diflerences in
organic matter and organic N. The small extra amount of p, at such small
P content ofthe soil, could account for part at least of the 2 cwt extra hay
per acre still obtained on plot 12 during the past 40 years.

At the beginning of the experiment there were three main groups of
fertiliser treatments, no N, N as ammonium salts at 3 rates and N as
sodium nitrate at 2 rutes, supplying the same amounts of N as the 2
smaller rates of ammonium salts. Within the 3 groups there were com-
parisons of O and P with and without K Na Mg for some of the rates of
N. All fertilisers were applied each year. Another group of treatments also
applied each year, tested farmyard manure (FYM), FyM f fertiliser \
chaffed straw * N P K Na Mg and sawdust. The sawdust was applied to
some of the plots in two of the groups of fertiliser treatments, no N and
ammonium salts. The object was to increase the carbon dioxide content
ofthe soil water by the decomposition of the sawdust. Liebig, in principles
of Agricultural Chemistry, 1855, stressed the importance of CO, for
increasing the solvent action of the water on the soil minerals. The treat-
ment with straw + N P K Na Mg was an attempt to simulate FyM.
Neither straw nor sawdust had any efect on yield of hay during the first
few years, and the sawdust tr€atment was stopped. Applications of straw,
however, were continued for about 40 years, but the added organic matter
accumulated as a peaty layer and began to injure the growth of the
herbage, and in 1897 this treatment was also stopped. Although in the
early years straw was without effect on yield, there was a benefit in later
years, the average increase for the whole period was 7 c*t hay/acre (plot 9,
240
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THE PARK GRASS EXPERIMENT

TABLE I
MANUPJIL HISTORY OF TIIE PARK GRASS PLOTS, 185G1%3

PLOTS WITH UNCHANCED MANURING
or with only smalt changEs befo.e 1864

Plot TEatment*

NO NITROGEN GXOUP starting 1856

Unmanuaed
IJnmanured
Unmanured from 1864

P (from 1859)
P Na Mg
PKNaMg

AMMONIUM-N GROUP starting 1856

NITRATEN GROUP starting 1858

(P omitted 1866, 1867)

1
t2

4lr
8
7

IN,
4/2 \P (from 1859)
lO N,P NaMg
9 NTPKNaMg

lUl NsPKNaMg
lU2 N3 P K Na Mg Si (Si ftom 1862)

(farmyard manure 185tu1)
(sawdust I 85G58)
(with K 185tu1, sawdust 185tu2)

(with farmyard manure 185tu3)
(sawdust I 85G58)
(with K 185tu1, sawdust 1856-52)

17 Nr
16 NIPKNaMg
14 N'PKNaMg

PLOTS WITH MA.IOR CIIANGES IN MANURING
Plot TrEatment.

AMMONIUM-N GROUP
6 N' (with sawdust 185ffi2)

PKNaMg5lr \
UtrDanul€d

5/2 Nr
PK

13 \ P K Na M8 (ad strdw til 1897)
Farmyard manure; fish guano
(,|-year cycle; farmyard rnanurE io year l, 6sh guaro in year 3)

l8 N PKNaMgSi
N, KNaMg

NITRATEN GROUP
l5 N,

PKNaMS
19 NIPK

Farmyaad dtanur€ once in 4 years
20 N1PK

N PK farmyatd manue
Farmyard maoure once in 4 years, fertiliseB id other years.

Period

185G1868
1869-1963
1856 1897
1898-1963
185G1897
189&1963
185G1904
1905-1963

1865-1904
1905 1963

t858-1875
1876 1963
t812-t 4
1905-1963
t872-1904
1905-1963

LIMINGI
Between 1883 and 1897 lirne was applied to all plots. From l9O3 lime was made a test

trertment on the south halves of thirteen plob (16 and l-13 except 5ll,512,6, l2\-
Three more plors (14, t5, 17) werc divided fo. the lime test in 1920, and since theD the
south halves of plots l-17, ex@pt 511,512,6 and 12, have received lime every 4th year.

Plots 18, 19,20 were also divided in 1920, but limc was applied at rates determined
by two laboratory methods for mBsuritrg the lime re4uiremetrts of soils. The dressings
w€r€ rEpeated every 4th year.

. Rates of manures and lime are shown in Table 2.
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TABLE 2

DETAILS OF MANURES AND LIMING MATERIALS, PARK GRASS,
1856-1963

Fertilisers applied allnually, except those on Plot 20, {here thcy arE omitted when
farmyard manure (FYM) is given. FYM and 6sh guano applied otce in 4 years except
Ploa I and 2, which received annual applications of FYM 185fu3. Sawdust and straw
were antrual applicatioDs. Lime applied once in 4 years shce l9O3 with tro exceptions.
P. K, Na and Mg apptied in lhe wioter (December-February), the D trogen during
March-April, the highest rale of ammonium-N (129 lb) and dtrate.N (85Ib) are given
in two dtessings (since 1883 I atumotrium-N and + dtrate-N givetr in the first applica-
tion). Before l9l4 the admonium-N applied 2-3 weeks beforc the nitrale-N dresshgs,
sirce then both forms of Ditrogen applied at the same tiDe.

Rates p€r acre
NITROGEN

Alrlmonium sulphate ar 21O, 420, 630 lb. These rhrEe rat6 (Nr, Nt, N J supplied 43,
86, r29 lb N.

Exceplions Plot ll
1859_1861
1862-1881

Plot l8 1865-lm1
Pbtm 1905-1963

B€fore l9l7 a mixture of equal weights of aEmonium sulphatc ald a-mmoDium
chlo.ide was uscd. In l90l the mixed salts were comlmrcd lrith ammoniun bicarbonate
oD halves of plors 5, 9,lO, llll,lll2.

Sodium Nitrate at 275, 550 lb. Thesc two rates (Nr, Nr) suppliad 43, 86 lb N.

172 lb N
86lbN

172 lb N
35 lbN
26tbN

Superphosphate 392 lb containing 29-30 lb P (66J9 lb P,O6)
Exceptions Plot 18 1865-19U 52lb s\perphosphate

Plot 20 1905-1963 200 lb superphosphate

From 1856 to 1888 superphosphate vas made od the Fa.rm from 200 lb bone ash a.d
150 lb sulphuric acid. After 1888 it was supplied leady made and tbe weight was
adjusted to give the same a-Dount of phosphorus as itr rhe 6rst perio(I. 1897-1902
basic slag (,1O0 lb) used iDstead of sup€rphosphale.

185G1878 300 lb containidg l20lb K (145 Ib KiO)
1879-1963 500 lb containing 200 lb K (210 lb KrO)
1865-1897 76lb potassium chloride
189E-1904 76lb potassium sulphale
1872- 1904 290 lb polassium sulf,hate
1872-1904 327 lb wtassium nitrate
lm5-1963 l0O lb potassium sulphate

Exceptiont Pbt m

PHOSPEORUS

1872-1901 43 lb N as potassiu& nitrate

185G1863 200|b containing 28 Ib Na
1864-1963 l00lb containing 14 lb Na

POTASSIUM
Potassium sulphatc

Exceprions Plot l8

Plot 19
Plot 20

Potassium drcssings omitted l9l7 and 1918,

SODIUM
Sodium sulphate

Exceptions Plots 8, l0 1862-1863 500Ib
1864-1904 2501b

Plot l8 1865-1870 50 lb sadium silicatc
187I-1904 l@ lb sdium silicatc

MAGNESIUM
Ma$esium sulphate 100 lb containing I0 lb Mg

Exceptions Plot 18 1865-1n4 35lb of the sulphatc
Magnesium dressings omitt€d l9l7 and 1918.
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TABLE 2.---cootiDod

SODIUM SILICATE
Plot lU2 1862-1870 200 Ib sodiur silicate + 200 lb catcium silicate

l87l-l%3 /(n lb sodium silicate
PIot 18 1865-1870 50 lb sodiun silicate + 50lb calcium sitcate

187l-1904 l0O lb sodium silicate
Analysis of sodium silicate: the chemical composition of the mixed silicates is not

ktrown, but the sodium silicate us€d siDce l9O4 was a $?ter-soluble powder with a
s/pight ratio SiOt : NaaO of approximately 3.

FARMYIRD MANU RE, 14 toDs
Plots I and 2 185fu3 aDnual applications, none since.
Plots 13, 19, 20 first apptcation 1905 and then every 4th year except 1917.

FISE GUANO
6 cwt in 1907, 1910, l9l5 and thea every 4th year urtil 1955. From 1959 otrwatds

the w€ight of fsh .Dcal lPas adjusted to supply 56 lb N.

SAIYDUST
2,000 lb.

STRAW
2,000 lb chaffed wheat straw.

LIMING MATERIALS
In 1881 dricd sieved (+ in.) chalk was applied at 2,500 lb/ade to a strip 50 links wide

at the north end of plots l-13. From 1883 to 1896 slaked lime was applied flst to one
half of e3ch plot and later to the other half, so at the end of the period lhe whole ofeach
plot had r€c€ived 2,000 lb Cao/acre, except plots 5, l1/1, 1t/2, phere rhe total dressiDs
vas 4,000 lb.

Itr January 1903 plots 16 atrd l-ll except 5/1, 5/2, 6 and 12 w€re halvcd in lenglh and
thc south half of €ach plot drEsscd with gound lime (2,000 lb Cao/acre)- The dressiDg
$as repeated in 1907 atrd 1915. In l9m plots 14,15,l7 wele also divided for liming,
and in that year the late was increased to 2,500 lb CaO. Since th€rl the south halvcs of
the plots l-17 except 5ll,512,6afi12haye been limed every 4th year at the equ 

"lentof 2,Un lb Caoiane.
Another schenre of liming was introduced in 1920 on plots 18, 19, 20. Each plot was

divided into thr€€, and two of the sub-plots wcrc limed at lat€s deterEin€d by two
laboratory methods for ineasuritrg tbe lime r€quir€rrents of soils, HutchiDson and
Mact trnan (l9lr: Fisher (1921).

The drEssiDgs given were:

Sub.plot Method
l-
2 Hutchinson
3 Fisher

Plot
l8 19 20

CaO 0b/acre)
000

6788 3r5r 21153951 571 571

Th€s€ drEssings we.E repeated every 4th year.
From 1960 thc equivalent amoutrts of ground chalk have b€en used ifl placc of the

slaked or ground lime on all lim.d plots.

N P K Na Mg, 54 cwt; plot 13, straw + N P K Na Mg, 6l cwt). Hall
(1919) ascribed the increase partly to the shelter that the chaffed straw
provided in the early spring (for it was noticed that growth started earlier
on ttris plot) and partly to the extra water retained by the humus formed
by its decay.

Trouble also arose with amual applications of FYM b€cause unrotted
material accumulated on the surface, and the treatment was discontinued
in 1863 after eight applications (plots I and 2). From the results ofthe 8
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years Lawes and Gilbert concluded that the benefit from FYM came
solely from the nutrients it contained and that yields could be further
increased by giving fertiliser N along with FYM. One of the plots was
then used to measure the residual effect of the organic manure. During
the next 12 years this plot gave an average of 13 cwt more hay per acre
than the unmanured plot- Untike the experiments on Broadbalk, Hoos-
field and Bamfield, there is now no treatment u.ith FYM on Park Grass
dating back to the begiDning of the experiment. The present FYM treat-
ments, which are applied only once in 4 years, started so()n after the
beginning ofthis century and all were applied to plots which had received
other manurial treatments in the preceding 30-50 years. Their earlier
treatments much altered the herbage and the soil by the time the FYM
was applied. The acidity on the unlimed part ofthe FYM plot (13) is zor
from FYM applied since 1905 but from the ammonium salts applied
before then. The diflerence in acidity between the unlimed half of the
FYM plot (13) and the unlimed unmanured plot (3) is slowly rliminishing;
it was 1'2 pH units in 1923 and 0.5 in 1959.

Lawes and Gilbert were much concerned about the function of silica in
plants, and to test the hypothesis that silica increases the stitruess of the
stra\ and makes cereals less liable to lodge, they introduc:d a silicate
treatment in the Hoos Barley experinent and also in Park Grass on plot
I I, which grew a lush crop of grass. Changes were made in other treat-
ments, principally to plots treated with only N fertilisers. Amnonium salts
had not only changed the kinds of grass but also eliminated legumes;
sodium nitrate also decreased the proportion oflegumes. The N fertilisers
were replaced by P K or P K Na Mg to measure the rat-.s at which
legumes reappeared. Because the repeated heayy dressing witb ammonium
salts was beginning to damage the herbage by the accumulation ofa peaty
layer, Lawes and Gilbert limed half of every plot in 1883, observed the
eflects and limed the remainder between 1887 and 1897. Hall, who
succeeded Lawes and Gilbert in 1902, altered several of the treatments-
He started the treatment with lime applied every fourth year on halves of
most of the plots, and this produced remarkable changes in the botanical
composition of the herbage. In 1920 three more plots were divided and
used to test two laboratory methods for measuring the lime requirement
of soils. Tables I and 2 show the history of the plots and details of the
rates of manuring and liming.

Ihe Effect of Manuring &nd Timirg otr Soil Rerction

The first set of determinations of the soil reaction (pH) of all the Park
Grass plots was made by Crowther in 1923 at the 61d 6f 3 t-year liming
cycle. The pH values of surface soil, 0-9 in., and subsoils, 9-18 in., were
measured by the hydrogen electrode method using a 1: 5 soil-water
suspension- In 1959, again at the end of a liming cycle, the plots were re-
sampled and pH measured. On both dates the mat, about l, in., on the
very acid plots was removed before taking the soil samples. In 1959 the
glass electrode and l:2.5 soil-water suspension were use.J. Crowther
(1925) showed that doubling the amount of water increased pFt by approxi-
244
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mately 0.1 unit, and this correction can be applied where necessary when
comparing the results of the two sets of soil samples. A greater source of
error may arise from differences in the amounts ofsoluble salts present in a
soil at different times of sampling. This error is eliminated by Schofield's
(1955) method in which 0'0lM-CaCl, is used instead of water. In 1959 pH
was determined by this method also, and values were uniformly smaller
than with water, 0.4 units for the very acid soils and 0.i{'6 for the less
acid and near neutral soils. This consistency in the differences between the
two methods gives added confidence when comparing the results of the
1923 and 1959 soil samples. Table 3 shows the pH values (in water) on
the two ocrasions for plots without major changes in manuring. During

TABIT 3

Soil reaction, Park Grass, 1923 and 1959

Surface soils O-9 in., subsoils 9-18 in.: U : udimcd, L: limed

1923 
prr in ivater 

1959

Surfac! soils
UL

5.7 6-9
5.6
5.9 7.2
5.7 7'1
s.7 7.O
5.4 6.7

Plot Treatm€trt
No nitrogen group

3 UtrEanul€d
12 Unmanued
2 Unmanured4lr P
8 P Na Mg
7 PKNa Mc

Ammonium-N group

surface soils Subcoils
ULUL

5.2 7-2 s.3 6.8
5.2 5-4
5.2 7.3 5.3 6.8
5.2 1-r 5.3 6.6
5.2 7-O 5.3 6.6
4.9 7.O 5.0 6.3

Subsoils
UL

6-2 6.6
6.1

6.0 6.8

5.,a
I N, 4.8 6.5 6-2 6.4 4.0 7.2 5.2 6.6

4i2 N;P 3.9 4.8 5.1 6.t 3-1 5-7 4.2 5.6
l0 N'P NaMs 39 47 5'6 38 56 4'4 5'6
9 N' P K Na Ms 4'0 4 5 4'8 s'2 3'8 5'3 4'3 5'2

lul \ P K Na Mg 3.8 4'l 4'4 4'7 3'7 4'2 4'1 4'4
lU2 NrPKNaMsSi 38 4'6 4'3 48 3'7 4'6 4'3 4'1

t7 N, 6.3 6.8 6.2 6.8 5.7 1.5 5.5 6.9
16 Nr P K Na Ms 5.9 7'2 5'4 7'1 5'6 6'9
14 N!PKNaMs 6.4 6.7 68 7'O 60 7'3 61 6'9

Nitrate-N goup

the 36 years the surface and subsoils ofthe unlimed plots without N have
slowly increased in acidity (pH value decreasing from 5'7 to 5'2 and 6'0
to 5.3). The surface soil and subsoil of unlimed plots receiving nitrate-N
(sodium nitrate) have both undergone similar changes in pH. In I 923 these
plots were less acid than the plots without N, and the differences were
maintained unchanged in the next 36 years. The differences for the surface
soils on the two dates are:

Increases in pH from sodium nitrate
Plots, unlimed 1923 1959

17 (NrF3 (nil) 0.6 0.5
16 (N, P K Na MgFT (P K Na Mg) 0.5 0.5
14(N' P KNa MgFT (P K Na Ms) 1.0 l.l

No explanation can be offered for sodium nitrate increasing pH before
but not after 1923.

24s
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Ammonium sulphate has made the soils very acid and its acidifying
effect must now extend well below 18 in. From the 1923 results CroMher
concluded that pH 3.8 represents the maximum acidity of the Park Grass
soil. This is confirmed by the 1959 results, the pH value (:t.7) of the
surface soil of the unlimed plot receiving the most ammonium-N (plot
l1/l) has not changed after annual applications of 630 lb z.mmonium
sulphate per acre for 36 years. Ammonium sulphate at the niddle rate
(420 lb) has now also brought the pH to 3.7, and with the smallest rate
(210 lb) the pH is but little higher (pH 4.0). The subsoils ofthese plots,
except plot I (NJ are nearly as acid @H 4.14.4). In very acid soils, as on
these plots, aluminium becomes an important exchangeable cation, and
this change alters the shape and position of the titration curve of the soil.
Russell (1961) quotes Schofield's results showing that the curv$, obtained
by measuring the pH values for increasing amounts of base, Ibr the soil
of plot 12 (unmanured) after treatment with aluminium chloride closely
resembled the curve for the ammonium sulphate plot (11/1). B ), the treat-
ment of the soil of plot ll/1 fust with dilute acid and then with hard
water for several days the new titration curve closely resembled that of
plot 12.

Lime or its equivalent at 2,000 lb CaO/acre every fourth year increased
the pH of the surface and the subsoil of plot l, receiving ammonium
sulphate at rate N, and the surface soil now contains 0.ll CdCOr. At
rate Nr, lime since 1923 has increased the pH of the surface sr)il but not
the subsoil. Both surface and subsoil values have not changed, or only
slightly, where most ammonium sulphate was given. Table 4 srmmarises
the changes since 1923 in the pH values of the limed and unl.med plots
receiving ammonium sulphate. For this table the 1923 values were ad-
justed for the difference in the soil-water ratio used in the determinations
by subtracting 0.1 pH unit from the 1923 figures.

TABLE 4
Changes in pH between 1923 and 1959 from ammonium sulphat,z and lime

Unlimed Lioed
Ammonium sulphate Surface soil Subsoil Surface soil Subsoil

\ -o.7 _0.9 +0.7 -:0.4N, -0.1 -0.6 +0.9 --0.1N, 0.0 -0.1 +0.1 _0.1

The lime dressing, equivalent to 2,000 lb CaO/acre every fourth year,
is more than is needed to maintain the soils of the no N and nitrate-N
plots at pH 7. The excess has given only a small accumulation of CaCO3
in the surface soils,0.24.3% CaCO" in 36 years. Much Ca, eqr valent to
6-7 cwt CaCOB/acre each year, has therefore been lost. This is l,)st mainly
in the drainage water, as the crops remove relatively little Ca. Ch the plot
getting the most ammonium sulphate (plot ll/1, 630lb/acre) th,: whole of
the Ca in the lime dressing (equivalent to 8 cwt CaCOJacre r:ach year)
was lost from the top 18 in. of soil; the mean pH value of surface and
subsoil has barely changed since 1923.

The manurial and liming treatments in the Park Grass experiment do
not provide satisfactory estimates of the loss of calcium by the acidifying
246
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THE PARK GRASS EXPERIMENT

action of ammonium sulphate, or of the amounts of lime needed to
maintain the soils between moderate acidity and neutrality.

In 1920 three plots (18, 19,20) were used to test the laboratory methods
of Fisher (1921) and Hutchinson-Maclennan (1915) for measuring the
lime requirements of acid soils. Fisher's estimates of the lime needed for
the soils of these plots were based on titration curves, using indicators.
In the Hutchinson-Maclennan method the estimates were obtained
from the interaction of the soils and a standard calcium bicarbonate
solution. Table 5 shows the amount of lime (CaO) applied and the pH
values ofthe soils in 1923 and 1959 (4 and,l0 years later) with lime applied

TABLE 5

Soil reaction, plots 18, 19, 20, Park Grass, 1923 aad 1959

Surface soils 0-9 in., subsoils 9-18 itr.
Lime dressings pH in water
0b Cao/acte 1923

once in 4 yca6) Surfaoc soil Subsoil
o 4.5 s.7

3,951 4-1 5.6
6J88 5.2 6.1

0
571

3,151

0
511

2,71s

every fourth year. The first application of the lighter dressings of lime
prescribed by Fisher's method had only small efects on the reaction ofthe
soils. The calcium bicarbonate method was more successful, but failed on
the very acid soil of plot l8 GH 4'5). The tests on plot 18 give but little
information on the effects of lime and ammonium sulphate because of the
long interval between the two ocaasions of soil sampling. The results on
plots 19 and 20 cannot be linked with the main section of the Park Grass
experiment because the manuring was different.

Botanical Compsition of the Herbage

Full details of the botanical composition of the herbage during the course
ofthe experiment are given in the following accounts, Lawes, Gilbert and
Masters (1882), Hall (1919), Brenchley (1924 and 193r, warington
(1958).

The fertilisers quickly changed the proportions of grasses, legunes and
weeds in the herbage. Nitrogen fertilisers suppressed legumes and weeds
and P K fertilisers without N encouraged legumes. Table 6 shows the
extent and rapidity of the changes. In 1858, two years from the start of
the experiment, P K fertilisers increased the legumes from 5 to 2O/" (dry
weight basis) and weeds were rare (aU plants other than grasses and
legumes are classed as weeds). Ammonium sulphate alone or with P K
fertilis€rs eliminated the legumes and most of the weeds, leaving a herbage
with 90%, or more grasses. This large proportion has continued through

247

1959
Surfacc soil Subsoil

4.r 4.4
1-l 6.6
7.5 7.r

5.2
5.4
6.9

5.7
5.9
6.9

5.2
5.8
7.4

5.4
6-2
7.2

5.8

6.2
60
6.2
6.6
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TABLE 6
Botanical composition of hay, Park Grass, 1858 and 1877

Parcentage of grass€s, Iegunres and weeds
Grasses lJgumes We€ds

1858 1871 t858 1817 1858 1877Plot
3
7
9

t4
5

l5

Treatment
UDfiadured

PKNaMg
Nr PKNa Mg
N!'PKNaMg
N, (tin 1897)
N,* (till 1875)

76 7l 58
72 74 23 14
979s00

88 I
$20

83-2

1t' 2l
2t2
25

- ll
e6

t5
Nt Sodium nitrate sioce 1858. N Arrunooium salts sioce 1856.

the succ€eding years, but the types of grasses have changed. Tte increases
in grasses on the sodium nitrate plots, first manured in 1858, rvere nearly
as large and the legumes had disappeared by 1862 when the next botanical
analysis was made. Manuring with N ceased on plot 15 in 1ti75 and on
plot 5 in 1897; it was replaced in 1876 and 1898 respectivety by PK,
Legumes began to reappear, they were 30'% of the herbage after 30 years
on plot 15 and after 50 years on plot 5/2.

Table 7 shows the average composition ofthe herbage of4 plots (3, 7, 9,
14, limed and unlimed) for each of two 4year periods in rs:ent times,

TABI,E 7

Botanical composition of hay, Park Grars, 1936-39, 1944'47
Perce[tage of grass€s, l€gumes and weeds

Grasses t4gum€s We€ds
1936- 194+- 1936- 1944- 1916- 1944-

Plot 39 47 39 47 :i9 47
3 UnlLned 42 53 7 lO 51 37

Liln€d 44 3l 15 l8 41 5l
7 Unllrled 49 35 30 29 21 35

Lim€d 63 62 m 20 l7 l8
9 Unlimed lm 99 0 0 0 I

Limed 96 92 12 3 6

14 Uolimed 94 I 2 5 4
LiEed89883983

Trcatment
Unmanured

PKNaMg

NTPKNaMg
(altunonium-N)

N:PKNaMg
(nitrate-N)

1936-39 and 194447. Tbe two main effects are that N decreased the
legumes and weeds and P K increased the legumes, as in the early years,
1858 and 1877. Since 1877 on the unlimed halves ofthe plots.rithout N,
weeds increased at the expense of gtasses, legumes increased c'n the P K
plot, but otherwise the results for the later years differ little from the early
figures. Lime, since the beginning of the century, has changeJ the pro-
portion of grasses, legumes and weeds on only one of the four plots, the
grasses on the P K plot increasing from abo'rt40to 60%,. Both legumes
and weeds were less, but as the yield of hay on this plot was in;reased by
liming (about 3A)l), the weight of legumes per acre altered litlle.

Lime and fertiliser also produced remarkable differences in t.he species
within each of the three broad groups of plants. To assess the separate
effects of the two factors, even on the main species, a greater range of
treatments is needed in the experiment, especially rates of lime. Some
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indications on the effects of these factors on the species of grasses are
in Table 8, where the dominant species are expressed as percentages by
weight of the total grasses. On soils with pH values 3.7-4.1 and where the

TABLE 8

Efect of manwing and soil reaction on grass species, Park Grass,
194749

Each spocies expEs.sed as per cerrt by weight of the grass fractiod: species present id
amounts less thaD l0% are omitted from the table.

18 N' KNaMg Fine beDt 88
Redfescue 10

4/2 N, P Fine bent 36 Red fccue 60
Redfescue 35 Meadowfoxtail25
Yorkshire fog 18
Sweetvemal 10

l0 N, P NaMg Fine beot 52 Red fescue 58
Yorkshirefog 22 Meadow foxtail 30
Sweetvemal l0
Redfescue 10

9 N! P K Na Mg Yorkshire fog 91 Meadow foxtail 42
Tall oat 16

14 N,* PK Na Ms Tall oat

Soil reactiod pH 3.7-4.1
Plot Trcatmetrt

I N, FinG betrt
Red f€scue

17 Nrt

pH 4'2-4'0 pH60-75

79 Cocksfoot 29
16 Redfescue U

Downyoat 19

Cocksfoot 36 Redfescue 27
Meadowfoxtail2o c-ocksfool 25
Redfescue 13 Dowuyoat 25
Sweetvemal 12
Yorkshirefog 12

Cocksfoot 50
Talloat 30

39 Ta[oat 48
Meadowfoxtail 34 Cocksfoot l4
Crested dogstail 15 Crested dogstail 14

M€adow foxtail 13

Dactylis glornerata
Cynosurus cristatus
H e I io to t t ic ha n p ube s ce ns
Agroslis tenuis
Alopecurus pratensis
Festuca rubra

Athenatherum elatius
Holcus lanatus

Cocksfoot t3
Smooth stalked

meadow grass l0
I Ul N' P K Na Mg Yo*shire fog 100 Meadow foxtail 84

ll/2 N! PKNaMgSi Yorkshire fog 93 Meadowfoxtailsg
Taloat 18
Smooti stalked

meadow grass 1 I
Cocksfoot 10

Cocksfoot
Crested doestail
Downy oat
Fine bent
Meadow foxtail
Red fescue
Sdooth stalked meadow gtass Poa pralensis
sw€et vemal Anthoxanthum odotulum
Tall oat
Yorkshire fog

N* as sodium nitate, all other plots receive ammonium sulphate.

manuring was deficient in P, the main grass was Fine bent. When P was
given along with ammonium-N Fine bent was still the dominant species,
but the grass fraction ofthe herbage contained about 201 Yorkshire fog.
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With full manuring (N P K) alt or nearly all of the grass was Yorkshire
fog. With the same full manuring but on less acid soils, pH a-2-6'0, this
grass was replaced chiefly by Meadow foxtail and small amounts of Tall
oat. Omitting K deffeased the Meadow foxtail on this class of soil (pH
4'24'0), and Red fescue became the dominant grass, except on plot 17
(43 lb N as sodium nitrate), where Cocksfoot replaced the Meadow foxtail.
In the third soil class (pH 6'0-7.5), where P and K were omitted, Meadow
foxtail was replaced by Cocksfoot, Red fescue and oat grasses. With
N,PK (plot 14) Meadow foxtail was present, but there was also much
Tall oat and Cocksfoot. The results showed that Meadow foxtail needs
P K in addition to N fertiliser, and that there is a critical limit of soil
acidity (pH 4.2) below which it does not grow, but less is knovm about its
gro*th in neutral and slightly calcareous soils.

The botanical analyses of the grasses on the FYM plots (13, 19, 20) are
not discussed because two of them also receive fertilisers or fish guano.
None started before the beginning of this century, and the soil of one of
them was extremely acid before it received FYM, because of ammonium
sulphate applied previously.

Yield of Herbage

Until 1958 the grass on the whole of each plot was made into hay, and
samples were taken to determine dry matter. From 1959 a part of each
plot was cut at the hay stage by flail harvester, the herbage ras weighed
green and yields, unaffected by halmaking losses, were recor ded as dry
matter. To maintain the traditional procedure, which may t.ave contri-
buted to the botanical composition of the herbage by reseeding, the
remainder of the crop was cut by mower and made into hay. The after-
math was grazed by sheep until 1874, but later was cut and weighed green,
though occasionally made into hay. The yield results for the green grass
were until recently converted to equivalent "hay" weights (80'% dry
matter), but after 1958 were recorded as dry matter.

The hay results have been reported during the course of the experiment
by Lawes and Gilbert (1880), Hall (1919), Brenchley (1924 znd 1930),
Cashen (1947) and Warington (1958). Warington includerl l0 years'
averages till 1949 for the hay crops in the most recent account of the
botanical composition of the herbage.

Because the manurial treatments rapidly changed the type of herbage,
I-awes and Gilbert realised that weight was not a satisfactory measure of
the worth of a crop, and they therefore gave more emphasis t(, the results
of the botanical composition. The effects of the manures can be assessed
practically only from the nutritional values ofthe crops. When considering
treatment effects on yield in this experiment it must be remerobered that
the crops are not botanically identical.

Cashen (1947) made a statistical examination ofthe effect ol l in- extra
rain, between mid-March and early July, on the leld of hay in the years
1858-1902. The crops on all plots benefited by the extra rrrin, and its
effect was greatest when it came in the second half of April. Maximum
benefit from 1 in. was 4] cwt hay/acre on the ammonium sulphate plots
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and 3 cwt where sodium nitrate was given. Extra rain did not alter the
botanical composition ofthe crop in that year or in the one after. Cashen
also examined the hay results for deterioration of yield and concluded that
it was much less during the period 192G40 than before 1900.

TABLE 9

Mean annual yield-Park Gruss plots, 1920-59
Dry matter (cwt/acae)

Unlio€d
Pt€sent lst znd Total lstPlot teatmeot crop clop crop

Plots with uDchaDged maDurhg sirce 1864
No dtrogetr group

3 Unmanured 8.2 3.6 11.8 9,712 Unmanured l0.l 4.9 15.02 UnlnatrutEd 9.4 4.2 13.5 10.84lt P 12.5 4.6 17.1 lt.18 P Na Mg l5.l 6.4 21.5 l2.l7 P K Na ME 20.5 8.7 29.2 27.O

ArnmouiuDN group

Limed
2trd Total
crop

3.3 13.0

4.0 14.8
4.2 15.9
5.1 17.2
8.3 35.3

18.9
29.4
35.5
M.9
53.6
58.9

1N,
4/2 N, P
l0 \P9 N"P

IUl N; P
lu2 N3 P

8.4 5.2 13.6 14.1 4.811.9 4.5 16.4 23.6 5.8
Na Ms 16.8 7.4 .2 28.4 7.1

K N. Mg 27.0 lO.2 37.2 36.5 8.4
K Na Ms 27.1 11.1 44.2 41.9 ll.1
K Na Ms Si 34.0 16.8 50.8 44.2 14.7

Nitrate-N group
17 \ 15.2 5.9
16 Nr P K Na Me 26.9 7.9
14 N, P K Na Mg 38.4 11.1

Plots with major chaoges in manudng
6 PKNaMg 20.6 a.2 2885/l Uamaaured 7.2 3.3 10,5512 PK 14.4 6.0 2n.4
13 FYM, fish guaoo 27.7 9.9 37.6 26.3l5 P K Na Ms 18.1 7.1 25.2 21.4

lst 2rtd,
caop caop
11.7 7.920.8 6.221.3 6-4

2t.t t7.1 5.3 23.O34.8 n-5 7.9 35.449.5 36.9 8.3 45.2

8.9 35.2
5.6 28.0

TABI,E IO

Mean armual yield, plots 18, 19, 20, Pa* Grass, 1920-59
Dry matter (q't/ac!e)

I irn€ dr€ssings
(lb C.aO/acre

once itr 4 years)
0

3951
6,788

0
511

3,151

o
s1l

z17s

26.8
36.4
34.8

8.6
8.0
7.4

Plot
r8/1

19lt
3

20lr
3,

Total
19'6
n.o
29.7

21.4
2t.4
19.9

28.4
27.4

8.4 29.8
7.2 28.6
6.8 26.7

The present account of the yields deals with the results for the years
l92G-59 when manuring and liming remained unchanged. Tables 9 and l0
show for this period the mean yields of dry matter for the lst and 2nd
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crops and their total. Yields of the 2nd crop received little attention in the
earlier accounts of the experiment, but they contributed appreciably to
the total dry matter, especially on the unlimed plots getting: most am-
monium sulphate (plots l1/1, l1l2). The 2nd crops were [7 cwt dry
matter/acre, compared with lst crops of 27 cwt (11/l) and 34 cwt (11/2).
On all other plots the 2nd crops were one-third to one-quarter of the lst
crops. Yorkshire fog (unlimed halves of plots llll, l1l2\ differs therefore
from Meadow foxtail and the mixed plant species in the distribution of
gowth between the early and late crops.

Table ll, which summarises the effects of lime on the yields of the un-
manured and fertiliser plots, shows that lime benefited the crop on the

TABI.E T1

Inueases from lime, Park Gruss, 1920-59
Dry matter (cwt/acre)

othet fe.tirisers None 
*txflt 

f,H*t 
",*r"Node l'2, l'2 5'3 1'9

P or P Na Ms -l'2, -4'2 l3'0, tl'3
PKNaMg 61 7'7,9'4,81 0'6, -43

P K plot, where legumes are plentiful. There were substantitfl increases
from lime where ammonium sulphate was given, but none lvith sodium
nitrate, reflecting the difference betwe€n the effects of these fe'rtilisers on
soil reaction. Extra yields were not always obtained from lime applied to
acid soils, on two FYM plots (13, 19) at pH 4'7 ard 5'2limc decreased
yields by 2 cwt.

Nitrogen increased the yield geatly. Where equal amounts of fertiliser
N (86 lb/acre) were given on the limed plots the lelds from ammonium
sulphate and sodium nitrate were identical (45 cwt), but sodLum nitrate
outyielded ammonium sulphate by 12 cwt where lime wz.s omitted.
Measurement of the eflect of increasing levels of fertiliser N is limited to
the differences between the N, and \ rates of ammonium sulphate and
the \ and \ rates of sodium nitrate. To measure the effect of the fust
43 lb of fertiliser N (N) in the presence of P K Na Mg is impossible,
because the crop on plot 7 @KNaMg) contained 3G-401 legumes
which fixed N. The yields of dry matter on plot 7 with lime anct plot I 6 Nl
P K Na Mg (N as nitrate) were the same.

Both P and K are needed on the Park Grass soil to produce good crops
of grass-legume herbage and also of grassy herbage when fertiliser N is
used.

The Amounts of N, P, K, Na, Ca aud Mg in the Herbage

The crops were analysed chemically by Lawes and Gilbert (ll)00) during
the period up to 1873, when the botanical composition ofthe terbage was
changing- The lime treatment was introduced in the experime,nt in 1903,
and since then crops were analysed for three 4-year periods, 1920-23,
19210-43, 195G59. Tables 12 and 13 show for some of the pk)ts with un-
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changed fertiliser treatments the percentages of N, P, K, Na, Ca and Mg
in the first and second crops and Tables 14 and 15 the amounts per acre of
these elements in the total produce. Comparisons are much limited for
reasons given in the discussion of yields, and only a short summary is
given for each element.

TABI.E 12

Percentage N, P, K in dry matter of herboge, Park Grass, means of
l2 years, 1920-23, 1940-13, 1956-59

U:unlimed,L:limed
NP

Plot TEatment

No oitrogen group

3 Unmaaured
8 P Na M8
7 PKNaMg

Aomorium-N group

Nitrate-N grouP

r.52
1.46

t.1s
180
2.0t

2.37
2.34
t-79
1.90

Nitrate-N group

NiEogen. On plots without N or where N was given as sodium nitrate,
the % N in the crop was not altered by lime and the diferences in the
amounts of N (lb/acre) reflected effects of lime on yield. Lime decreased
the % N in the crops grown with ammonium sulphate.

The crop on plot 7 (P K Na Mg) where legumes, mainly Meadow
vetchling, fixed N contained 38 lb N/acre more than the unmanured
crop: the increases from fertiliser N at 86 lb N/acre (NJ were 48 lb
with ammonium sulphate and 54 lb with sodium nitrate. With the
smallest rate of sodium nitrate, 43 lb N/acre, much of the N (38 lb) was
recovered, but whether the few legumes on this plot contributed much is
not known,

No oitroSEn group

3 UDDatrured
8 P Na Mg
7 PKNa Mg

Afinrooium-N group

LUL
lst crop

1.82 0.14 0.16r.12 0.38 0.36
1.12 0.32 0.30

2-ts 0.12 0.36
1.88 0.29 0.33r.50 0.26 0.27r.76 0.25 0.27

1.44 0.D 0.28r.46 0.26 0.25

2nd crop

1.68 0.13 0.r5
l.u 0.38 0.39
1. 0.33 0.36

1.98 0.lr 0.35l.9l o-29 0.33t-74 0.2s o.30
1 
.58 0.2s 0.24

1.59 0.31 0.29
l.5l o.D o-27

1.41 1.34
1.20 1.22
2.90 3.17

0.69 0-64
0.56 0.552.72 2.762.67 3.04

1.20 t.o2
0.99 r.06
2.57 2.63

0.60 0.570.59 0.562.31 2.O2
2.@ 1.93

2.07 r.86
t-91 1.74

U

1.87
1.75
1.76

U

4/2 N, P 2.50
l0 Nr P Na Mg 2-24
9 N'PKNaMg 1.69

ll/l N'PKNaMs 2.02

2.& 2.65
2.57 2.6

16 NIPKNaMg
t4 N,PKNaMg

4/2 Nr P
l0 N,P NaMg
9 N,PKNaMg

ll/l N!PKNa Mg

16 Nr P K Na Mg 1.72
14 NtPKNaMg lA
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TABLE 13

Percentage Na, Ca, Mg in fuy matter of herbage, Pa* Grass, means of
l2 years, 1920-23, 194U.9, 1956-59

U-unliroed,L-lin€d
Na C4 M8

PlotTreatEcntulULtrl-
lst Caop

No diaogetr group

3 Unmanuld 0.35 0.34 o-97 1.03 0.?A 0.33
8 P Na Ms 0'49 0',l{) 0'83 0.?8 O'ttA 0'26
7 P KNa M8 0'05 0'03 0.52 0.70 0.14 0.18

Alrmonium-N group

4/2 Nr P 0.32 0.34 O.2t 0.61 0.:.4 0.28
l0 Nr P Na Ms 0.53 0.54 0.1E 0.51 0 i.6 0.26
9 Ni P K Na Ms 0.06 0.02 0.15 0.36 0.11 0.ll

ll/I NTPKNaMs 0'10 0.05 0.16 O' O",2 0'12

Nitrate-N goup
16 NTPKNaMS 0.18 0.ll 0.39 0.50 0.14 0.15
14 NTPKNaMS 0.21 O-2r O.28 0.36 0.12 0.13

2nd cf,op
No nitrogen group

3 UDnaourEd O.2l O.2l 0.99 1.18 0.i2 0.318 P Na Ms 0.52 0.35 0.86 0.95 O-t6 O.32
7 P K Na Ms 0'07 0'03 0.71 0.81 0.15 0.18

Aomooium-N group

4i2 Nr P 0.33 0.21 0.33 0.69 0.15 O.
10 N, P Na Mg 0.56 0.35 o.37 0.66 0.19 O.21
9 N, P K N. Ms 0.05 o.A 0-26 0.54 O.ll 0.13lt/r Nt P K Na Mg 0.10 0.03 0.26 0.39 O-12 O-12

Nitrate-N Sroup
16 Nr P K Na Mg O'12 0.07 0.54 0.68 0.14 0.1614 NTPKN8MS 0.t3 0.07 O.44 0.58 0.13 O.l2

TABI.E 14

Aterage yea y content of N, P and K in the herbage, Pa* Gruss, mean
of three periods 1920-23, I91O-4i, 1956-59, sum of lst and 2nd crops

lb chmcnt/acrc
NPK

PlotTr€atoentulULUL
No nitro8ptr group

3 Unmanuld U 28 2 2 l8 198 P Na Ms 44 17 l0 8 2{1 257 PKNaMg 60 6E 10 t2 9,t ll5
Aomodum-N group

4/2 NrP 51 70 7 l2 14 m10 NrP NaMg 65 74 8 13 lti Z29 Nr P K Na Ms 72 77 ll 14 l0lr 130ll/l Nr P K Na Ms lo4 105 13 16 139 169

Nitrato-N gtoup
16 Nr P K Na Mg 5l 66 ll 12 n1t. 10814 Nt P K Na Ms 84 75 l5 13 136 125
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Phosphorus. The % P in the unmanured crop was very little (0. I 5) ; values
where fertiliser P was given were 0.25-O.35, and amounts of p in these
crops were mainly determined by the yields. The greatest recovery of
fertiliser P by the crop was 14 lb (plot I l/1 limed half).

Potassium. The )( K in the unmanured crop was half as much as in
those given K fertiliser, but double as much as in those given N P fertilisers
alone. Crops grown without K extracted only 20 lb K/acre from the
starved Park Grass soil; where fertiliser K was given the crops contained
90-170 lb K/acre: the most extracted was nearly three-quarters of the
added K.

TABI,E T5

Average yearly content of Nd, Ca and Mg in the herbage, Park Grass, mean
of three periods 1920-23, 194043, 1956-59, sum of lst and 2nd uops

Plot Trcalment

No nitrogen group
3 Unmanured
8 P Na Mg
7 PKNaMg

AmmoDium-N group

lb element/acre
Na Ca Mg

ULULUL

Nitrate-N group

Sodium anrl magnesium. The outstanding feature of the analysis for Na
(Table 15) is the extent to which K fertiliser depressed the uptake of Na,
applied as sodium sulphate (: 14lb Na/acre) (plots 7, 8 and 9, l0). Even
from the much larger dressing of 163 lb Na (sodium nitrate with sodium
sulphate), less than 101 was recovered in the crop. Mangolds on Barn-
field showed the same effect.

On Park Grass, as in the Hoosfield and Barnfield experiments, there was
no separate test of Mg, which was applied with Na. The uptakes of Mg
were similar (5-7 lb Mg/acre) on all plots (limed and unlimed) where Mg
fertiliser was applied, except on the limed part of plot 10 (10 lb Mg). The
larger value on this plot with N P fertiliser and without K may reflect the
interaction of K and Mg.

Calcium. The )( Ca h the herbage of the plots is influenced by the
genera and species, and increases with increases in legumes (plot 7) or
"weed" species Glot 3). The crop of Yorkshire fog on the unlimed part
of plot ll/1 contained 0.2%, Ca; lime changed the grass on this plot to
Meadow foxtail wrth 0.3'% Ca. These results add nothing that is new;
Gardner and Garner (1953) deal fully with the efects of lime on hay and
the Ca contents of legumes, grass species aad weeds.

255

4 5 ll 17 3 5128 21 18 6 621192a57

1to 521 39t62t 721 510218m56
5 2 ll 18 6 't

4/2 N, P
10 N!P NaMs
9 N, PK Na Mg

llll N! P K Na Ms

16 NIPKNaMg 1 4 16 24 6 7
14 NIPKNaMg 13 9 18 20 7 6
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The lime treatment, which supplied about l,,l00lb Ca/acre every fouflh
year, only slightly increased Ca in the crops: average gains, [b Ca/acre,
were: plots without N, 4; with ammonium sulphate, 12; with sodium
nitrate,5.

Although yield of herbage is important the value of grass to stc'ck that eat
it depends largely on the concentration and balance of variotts chemical
constituents it contains. The same yield of dry matter can be obtained by
different fertiliser and lime treatments but the composition may differ
greatly. The results of the chemical analysis of the herbage from the Park
Grass plots provide good examples of the ways in which treatments alter
composition. Table 16 shows the percentages of N, P, K, Na,'Ca and Mg
in the crops of 5 plots which yielded 35-37 cwt total dry maltetlaclle (27-28
cwt in hay crop and 7-10 cwt as aftermath).

TABLE 16

Park Grass, 1920-59
Composition of clops from plots yielding 35-37 cwt. dry matte!'acre

(27-28 e t. as h^yi 7-10 cwt. aftermath)
Hay aftermath I{ay aftermath Ha)'aftefinath

Plot TreatmeDt
7L PKNa Mg

lol- \ P NaMg
9U N, PK Na Mg
l6L Nrl PK Na Mg
16U \* PK Na Mg

N
1.7 1.9
1.9 t.9
1.7 1.8
1.4 1.6
t.5 1.7

Na

'% in dry r.]6ttet
P

0.30 0.36
0.33 0.33
0.26 0.25
0.28 0.29
o.D 0.3r

Ca
0.70 0 88
0.51 0.66
0.15 0.26
0.50 0.68
0.39 0.54

K
32 2.6
06 0.6
27 2.3
26 1.9
28 2.1

Mg
0.18 0.18
0.126 0.23
0.11 0.ll
0.16 0.16
0.14 0.14

7L
l0L
9U

t6L
l6u

PK Na Mg 0 03 0.03
N! P Na Mg 0.54 0.35
N, PKNaMg 006 006
N1r PK Na Mg 0'll 0 07
Nr' PK Na Mg 0'18 o 12

N-Ammoniumsulphate, Nl-SodiumDitrate.

With the current rates of fertilisers giyen to the plots the analyses of the
hay and aftermath were similar, those for P and Mg were almost identical.
The high K values for hay on the plots with K fertiliser decreased by 0'z[-
0.82" K in the aftermath. Ca however increased significatly by 0.14.2\
Ca. There were tbree large diferences in the composition ofthe crops, both
for hay and aftermath:

(l) Very low values were found for Mg (O.l1l) on plot 9U
(NrPKNaMg). Where K fertiliser was omitted from this mixture (plot
10L) the herbage contained over twice as much Mg (0.26\ afi0.231).

(2) There were two very low values for Ca (O.l5l ard, 0.261) in
herbage on the very acid plot 9U.

(3) Herbage contained little Na on a1l plots where K fertiliser was
given; even where still more Na (75 lb) was gilen as sodium nitrate on
plots 16U, 16L values were much less than where K was omitted. A small

2s6
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amount of the extra Na was taken up by the hay crop to increase ttre
perc€ntage Na to 0.1I and 0.18, but this increase was not maintained in
the aftermath in which the values decreased to 0.07 and 0.121 Na. Con-
centrations of Mg, Ca and Na in herbage are all known to be involved in
certain metabolic disorders of ruminants. These data from Park Grass
illustrate well how much the conc€ntrations of these elements may
depend on fertiliser and lime regimes.

Effects of tte Manures and Lime on the contents of Organic
Matter, N, P and K in the SoiI

The Park Grass soil belongs to the Batcombe Series, as the soils of the
Rothamsted Farm are classified by the Soil Survey ofEngland and Wales.
Most of the plots are on Series 3, deep phase, with a loam or silt loam
surface soil containing few flins. Several plots at the south-west end are
on Series 1, undifferentiated, with a flinty loam and silt loam surface soil.

From time to time action against moles was necessary. They were first
reported on the plots in I 890. Since the liming was started the moles prefer
this half of the plots, and only on plot 8 have they gone on an unlimed
portion.

The 1959 soil samples were taken carefully to avoid compression, but
even so they provide only very approximate estimates of the relative
densities of the soils at different depths. Therefore no attempt was made
to prepare a balance sheet for nutrients applied as manures, in crops and
remaining in soil.

Orgrnic mstter and nitrogen. Before taking the soil samples the mats on
the very acid plots were removed (unlimed plots, l, 412,9, 10, llll, lll2:
limed, l1/1, 1l/2). They had the following weights and composition,

Organic matter (tons/acre) ll22 (lirDed plot I l/2: 10)pH 3 7-3'9 (timed plotsi llll,lllzi 5'2,5'5)
% N 1.5-2.0
%P 0.lH-2
%K 0.02 O 06 (soluble in amrnooium acetaG)

The mats were very similar except for ttre weight of organic matter on
plot I l/2 and the higher pH values on the limed halves of I l/l and lll2.
Richardson found that the very acid plots were free from worms and
concluded that the mat formed because acidity affected worms rather than
the microbiological decomposition of the organic matter. However, Shaw
(1958), found that the acid mat decomposed slowly and decomposition
was accelerated by adding lime.

Table 17 shows the organic C and total N contents of the surface soils
and subsoils of the plots where manures were not changed.

The statement that lime accelerates the decomposition of organic matter
is supported only by the results for the acid soils ofthe ammonium sulphate
plots. It decreased the organic matter in the 0-9-in. depth of soil with all
rates of ammonium fertiliser and prevented a mat forming with the
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TABLE 17

Organic carbon and nitrogen contents of Park Grass soils, 1959

Organic carbon (%) Totat N (%)
Surface Subsoil Surface Subsoil
o-9 in. 9-18 in. 0-9 in. 9-18 in.

TreatmentULULULUL
No nit ogeo group

3 UDEAnured 3.3
12 Uamaouled 3.4
2 UDmanulrd 3.5

4lt P 3.7
8 P NaMg 3.0
7 PKNaMg 2.8

ArunoDium-N group
3.5 1.1 1.6 0.24 0.30 0.12 0.16
3.6 1.2 1.2 0.30 0.29 0.ll 0.13
3.5 r.1 l.l 0.34 0.28 0.12 0.124.0 1.4 1.5 0.30 0.31 0.13 0.154.1 1.5 1.7 0.34 0.30 0.15 0.r5
3.1 1.9 t.1 0.35 0.29 0.16 0.14

Nitt"ate-N group

4.0 1.6 1.3
1.4

4.2 1-6 1.6
4-l t.7 1.6
3.7 1.3 1.4
3.4 1.4 t.5

0.27 0-3!
0.28
0.28 0.35
0.29 0.34
o.24 0.3r
0.23 0.30

0.15 0.t3
0't 5
0.15 0.t5
0.16 0.t6
0.14 0.t5
0.t4 0.15

I N, 3.0
4/2 Nr P 4.1
l0 Nr P Na M8 4'2
9 NTPKNaMg 4.1

Il/l N!PKNaMS 4.5
lU2 N'PKNaMsSi 47

17 Nl 2.9 3-5 1.2 1.4
16 Nr P K Na Mg 3.6 3.8 1.4 1.4
14 N, P K Na Mg 2.9 3.7 1.2 l.l

0.26 0.30 0.14 0.14
0.2a 0.32 0.14 0.t4
o.2t 0.32 0.t2 0.t2

smaller rates. In contrast, lime increased the organic matter in the plots
without N fertiliser and also with sodium oitrate, A further result, not in
accord with expectation, is that the soils ofthe sodium nitrate plots, limed
and unlimed, contain no more organic matter than the unmar.ured plots.
Indeed, some contain less, although the crops were much larger. As an
estimate of available N, however, the amount of organic matter is not a
satisfactory guide, for Richardson (1938) showed that the soils of the
sodium nitrate plots produced more ammonium and nitrate litrogen by
incubation than the unmanured soils.

Richardson investigated the nitrogen cycle in $assland soils with
especial reference to the Park Grass plots. The following note; are based
on his summary of the results.

l. When arable soil is put down to grass, the nitrogen content of the
soil increases with age and, under Rothamsted conditior s, it takes
about 25 years to move half-way to the equilibrium content tlhat of old
grassland).

2. The organic C and N contents of the Park Grass plots were in-
creased by liming, except plot 9, where lime had no effect. (luchardson
did not include in his tests other plots getting the same or more am-
monium sulphate.)

3. Fresh soil contained more ammonium than nitrate, the amounts
of both were small and suftciently constant to suggest the existence of
equilibriun conditions in the nitrogen cycle. The equilibrium levels of
ammonium and nitrate were larger in old than in new grassland.

4. Mineralisable N (by incubation) tended to a maximum in winter
and early spring and a minimum in summer and early autumn, corre-
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sponding to the addition and decay of organic residues in the soil. As
much mineral N was produced by the soil of a very acid plot (9 un-
limed) as by more normal soils.

5. Fertiliser N applied to the plots as ammonium sulphate or sodium
dtrate disappeared rapidly; the half period is one or two weeks in
winter or early spring and a few days in late spring.

Phosphorus. Table 18 shows the total P, and the P soluble in 0.01114-
CaClr, 0.5i1-NaHCO, and 0'31{-HCl, in surface soils. Residues of

TABLE 18

Total and soluble phosphorus in the surface soils, Park Grass, 1959

P soluble in

rorarP i8'#fl$" "ii8;" ',i'd-
(mg/100 s) litre x 10{) (mg/l0o g) (mg/100 g)

Plot Treatrnent U L U L U L U L
No nitrogen group

3 UDmanurEd 49 57 2.5 2
12 UDmanu€d 56 4.0 -2 UDlnaourEd 51 60 4.0 24tl P 143 159 54 s78 P Na Ms 134 153 41 55
7 PKNaMg 132 134 23 A

Afimooium-N group

1.5
29
21
3l
m
18

1.5
25
l3

fertiliser P have accumulated in the surface soils, the amounts depending
on how much the crop removed. There is indeed a straight-line relation
between the two quantities. The average extra P from fertiliser is geater
for Park Grass than for Barnfeld, but because some of the values are
similar for both fields the solubilities of extra P in grassland and arable
soil can be compared. The increases in soluble P, in O.0IM-CaClr, for
60 mg more total P per 100 g soil are:

Barnfield 2l .p"it-Ci"* tri 
p C moles per litre x 10-6

Solubility in 0.5M-NaHCO, is also greater for Park Grass soils than for
Barnfield soil, but is only twice as much for 60 mg extra total P. The
method of extraction using 0.3N-HCI is very simple and rapid. It is un-
suitable on soils containing calcium carbonate, even small amounts
(0.2\). But Table 18 indicates that, on acid soils, it extracts the same
phosphorus compounds as o.5M-NaHCO3, a method that sucressfully
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0.5 1 0.2 0.3
0.5 ._ 0.2 -0.5 1 0.2 0-2
lt 14 t9 38
14 lt 18 33
t3 10 t6 22

0.5 I 0.3 0.32/103022.
22 10Um17 10 l8 17
2t l3 l7 14
t9915t2

0.5 1 0.2 0.5
913 14 3l
48921

52 59 0.5
156 128 49
1,18 122 22
136 123 14
127 117 32
127 tl2 23

50 56 2.5
1,lo 150 23

0 135 14

1N,
4/2 N, P
10 \P Na Mg
9 N.PKNaMs

ll/l NsPKNaMg
1U2 Ns PKNa MgSi

Nitrate-N group

t7 Nl
16 NTPKNaMg
l4 N,PKNaMg
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estimates the availability of P in many soils. Although a change in soil
reaction from pH 7.5-6 may increase solubility in CaClr, this efle,:t does not
account for the great solubility of P in Park Grass soil. Tbe unlimed
plots, at pH 5, and limed plots, at pH 7, in the group of soils without N
fertiliser have similar values.

In arable soils at Rothamsted the movement of P into subsoil is detect-
able only where FYM has been given often, as on Broadbalk., Barnfeld
and Hoosfield. This movement is ascribed to P being much more soluble
in the soils of the FYM plots. Considerable amounts of P have moved
down on Park Grass. P is not confined to the top few inches as frequently
stated, and some has passed into the subsoil below 18 in., as shown ir
Table 19.

TABLE 19

Dktribution of total P in the soil, Park Grass, 1959

P (mg/100 s)
Plots with P

without N with NHr-N 'rith NO8-N
Plots

without P

3ll7 41r87Plot

Depth (h.)
0-9
9-12

12-15
15-t8

0-9
9-r2

t2-15
l5-18

t4 t6

Unlimed
49 s2 sO 143 134 132 156 136 ln 1r0 140
45 45 44 108 93 96 83 91 88 68 77
41 4l ,lO 74 69 76 59 87 63 49 6)
39 ,lo ,lO 58 60 53 39 54 47 43 53

Limed
57 59 s6 159 153 134 128 123 116 135 150
60 54 53 95 100 83 75 77 E2 7s U.
48 s3 s2 89 78 74 60 69 66 6t 714s50526655545758565253

Potassium. Table 20 shows for surface soils, 0-9 in., the am()unts of K
soluble in I N-ammonium acetate, water and 0 .01 M-CaCl,. As for P, the
results for all methods of analysis reflect the removal of K by ,:rops. The
ratios of water-soluble K to K soluble in ammonium acetate fcr the Park
Grass soils with pH values greater than 6.5, and the soils of Barnfield.
pH 7-8, are similar. For Park Grass soils below pH 6.5 the ratio is greater
than those above; none of Barnfield is under pH 7. In all the :Lrable soils
of the Classical Experiments, fertiliser K has passed down inlo the sub-
soil, appreciable amounts below 18 in. Table 2l shows the same moye-
ment of K for Park Grass. This loss of K points to the need for adjusting
in practice the amounts of fertiliser K applied to balance crop ::emovals.

The Park Grass experiment is best known for the changes irr botanical
composition of the herbage caused by continued manuring with fertilisers
and dressings of lime. More information on the ways in which these
factors operate could be obtained by introducing some extra lreatments,
especially new rates of lime. Table 8 indicates where informatiorr is lacking
on the effect of soil reaction on grass species. Extra lime trealments are
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TABLE 20

Readily soluble potassium in surfoce soils, Park Grass, 1959

K, Eg/100 g, soluble in

Water 0 0lM-CaCl'
UL

1N-ammonium
acetate

ULPlot Trcatrnent

No ditrogen group

3 UDmanu€d
12 Unmanured
2 UnmaDur€d4lr P
8 P Na Mg
7 PKNa Mc

Ammonium-N group

8
8
7
8

67

6
5
6

22

22

1N'
.1/2 N, P
10 NrP NaMg
9 NIPKNa Mg

ll/l Ns PKNaMg
lli2 NB P K Na Ms Si

867
167
667
678

766
665
555
766

6
53
50
49

(F9
9-12

t2-15
15-t8

1.4

1.4
0.8
0.9

l9-6

05

o-6
0.6
0.5
9.9

7

8
6
8

61

6 t-2 0.5 1.8 0.9
6 1.0 0.8 1.4 1.0
8 0.9 0.9 1.4 t.4

39 5.4 7.7 11.2 13.9
5-2 6.0 9.4 10.5

2s 5.4 5.2 9-4 10.8

67
55
56
53

6l
43
40
38

U

1.1
1.2
l.l
0.8
0.8

11.3

18
t.8
1.4
1.3

25.8

Nitrat€-N group
17 Nr
16 NTPKNaMg
14 N'PKNaMg

Plots
without K

Plots 3 't l7

7 6 0.8 0.5
61 61 9.5 10.O
49 47 6.0 7.0

1.4 1.3
26.6 m.at9.2 13.4

TABLE 21

Distribution of K, soluble in ammonium acetate, in Park Grass soil, 1959

K (mg/I00 s)
Plots with K

without N with NIL-N with NO!-N
r-^-6 7 15 9 ltlt ru2 14 16

Udimed
70D22224961
55mfi204352
55 2t 18 18 3r'.52
5027l9m3446
Limed
623924254761
4930n2r3649
50 32 23 20 33 49
M3t2t2t3344

Depth (in.)
0-9
9-12

t2-15
r5-18

preferable to a change in ttre current rate of liming to half plots. As the
plot boundaries of Park Grass are still clearly deflned after more than a
100 years, it is feasible to divide the present plots to accommodate nelY
treatments. New lime treatments would provide useful information on
factors affecting yield, especially on the plot that receives the most ammon-
ium sulphate. The soil of this plot is still very acid (pH 4), even though
limed at the equivalent of 2,000 lb CaOlacre every fourth year. It gives
good yields at present, 80 cwt dry matter/acre in 1963, but quality is poor.
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In contrast, a better-quality hay is produced by the legume-grass herbage
produced on plots given only P K fertiliser, but the felds are only
moderate and the amount of nitrogen fixed is small, about zl0 [b/acre.

The surface soils and subsoils ofPark Grass are more acid, cc,ntain more
organic matter and their amounts of P differ more than the arable soils at
Rothamsted. Their content of organic matter rather than dillerences in
soil reaction is thought to cause the P from superphosphate to remain
very soluble in 0.01 M-CaClr. On Bamfield (Roti arnsted Report for 196l ,
p. 227) there was much soluble P only on FYM and rape cak€, plots- The
Park Grass plots provide further soils for studying this effect of organic
matter.
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